
**Liability Clause for Playground**
Neither Trehaus Pte Ltd (hereinafter referred to as "Owner") nor Empowa/Pregnant and Popped (hereinafter referred to as “Event Organiser”)
shall be held liable for any injuries, accidents, or damages sustained by individuals or property while using the playground facilities.
All visitors, including but not limited to children, parents, guardians, and caregivers, use the playground at their own risk. Neither the Owner
nor the Event Organiser shall be responsible for any injuries resulting from normal and expected playground usage.
By using the playground, visitors agree to assume all risks associated with the activities and equipment within the playground premises.
Neither the Owner nor the Event Organiser shall be held liable for any injury, loss, or damage arising from the use of the playground.
Visitors are responsible for supervising children under their care and ensuring that they use the playground equipment safely and
appropriately.
Neither the Owner nor the Event Organiser shall be liable for any injuries, accidents, or damages caused by the negligence or misconduct of
other playground users.
Visitors shall be responsible for any damage caused to the playground facilities during their use (whether by an adult or child in their care).
This includes but is not limited to intentional damage, negligence, or misuse of equipment and structures. In the event of any damage, the
visitor(s) responsible shall bear the full cost of repair, replacement, cleaning or other rectification as determined by the Owner.
Upon using the playground, visitors agree to report any damages they may observe immediately to the Owner or their representatives.
The Owner reserves the right to take appropriate legal action to recover the costs associated with repairing or replacing any damaged
playground facilities.
By using the playground, visitors acknowledge that they have read, understood, and agreed to the terms of this liability clause.

Howwe use your contact information
Please note that your email and phone number may be used by Empowa to keep you updated about Pregnant and Popped, it's offerings, it's
vendors and any changes we may need to make (due to things like unforeseen Government regulations etc).
We also include your personal details in our system to ensure that we provide relevant information, based on your journey so far. So for
example, if you are in your second trimester we may send you emails about nutrition in pregnancy, how to find a Confinement Nanny or
Postpartum Doula in Singapore, events that you might enjoy and things that we genuinely think will be useful for you.
We also share your email address with the vendors of Pregnant and Popped so that they can keep you updated about their individual
offerings both at Pregnant and Popped, but also throughout your parenting journey.
We do not spam people, we hope all of the information that is sent to you is relevant and useful, but YOU CAN OPT OUT OF ANY
SUBSCRIPTION AT ANY TIME BY CONTACTING THE SENDER OR CLICKING THE UNSUBSCRIBE BUTTON AT THE BOTTOM OF EMAILS

A SPECIAL NOTE ABOUT THE VILLAGE
We've created Pregnant and Popped so that you can create YOUR VILLAGE
We provide the specialists for you to meet and learn from, but we also want to help you create your personal support network ... the army of
friends that will be up at night feeding at the same time you are!
So by providing your mobile number you are agreeing to be invited to a dedicated Pregnant and Popped VILLAGE WhatsApp group that can
be your lifeline and support network.

Event Disclaimer
By participating in any event planned and or controlled by Empowa you agree to the following:

● Please take note that photos and videos are taken during Empowa events and may be used on Empowa and or other Vendors
website, Mobile Applications, Social Media (including but not limited to Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter, Tumbler, TikTok,
Emails, Newsletters, Flyers or other promotional material. You give authorisation to use and post any photographs, videotapes,
recordings or any other record of our events, including full names of any participants, before during or after the event for
promotional use, reporting to the media and to publish in print and online. You will not be entitled to any compensation for
Empowa's use of your name or image. If you do not agree with that (either for yourself or your children), we kindly ask you to inform
Empowa by email prior to the event at kathy@empowa.sg

● Please take note that the event schedule is subject to change. The Organisers, including but not limited to Empowa, the Host,
Venue Owner, Committee Members, Advisory and Sponsors, of Empowa events, strive to provide accurate information, but we are
not liable for any changes or consequences resulting from schedule modifications

● We totally get that life can be unpredictable and plans may need to change but once you've made your booking, no cancellations,
refunds, or changes can be made. We're dedicated to providing you with an unforgettable event filled with inspiration, knowledge,
and growth. By keeping things consistent and ensuring all the resources and speakers are in place, we can ensure that every
moment you spend at THE Baby Fair for MUMS is packed with value.

● The Organisers, including but not limited to Empowa, the Host, Venue Owner, Committee Members, Advisory and Sponsors, of
Empowa events assume no liability for incidental or consequential damages occurred during its events and assumes no
responsibility for any loss or damage suffered by any person for any loss, theft, damage, or injury to property or persons, including
death, whether arising in contract, negligence, equity, or otherwise. You assume all risks when participating in Empowa events. All
participants (including but not limited to attendees, guests, vendors) must use care and good judgment and must obey all rules and
regulations of Empowa and the Venue Owner

● You will comply with all requestsmade by employees (including casual and contracted staff) of Empowa and the Venue Owner
● You must obey all laws of Singapore
● Empowa and or the event Host and or Venue Owner reserves the right to eject any participant (including but not limited to

attendees, guests, vendors) who does not comply with the terms of this section. Ejected participants (including but not limited to
attendees, guests, vendors) will not be entitled to a refund or any further recourse

● You will defend, indemnify and hold harmless Empowa and its organizers, directors, employees, consultants, agents, affiliates for any
and all legal actions arising out of participation in an Empowa event. You further agree to pay all legal fees incurred by Empowa that
arise due to this agreement

● Empowa reserves the right to exclude anyone from becoming an Empowa participant (including but not limited to attendees,
guests, vendors) should they choose not to accept this Agreement
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